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hl tort' of Wits In relidiut 40;
lir-

.liLuntecbt itheay city, au431a5.:.34C14, or
Fayette.city, We are sorry to say that ttui so-
count was copied by outs of our city eatempora-
ries withoAt,any investigatioh Into the,otraum-
atauomoonzacted with the ociiicreiteif4d with-
out any ingot,y into the truthofilwlWtatementa
given by the Republican. .beet the
etreumstastees were, in some imstanookentirely

`wise presented, and in. °Hut*, the facts were
greatly d`storted. .Our readers- will .beilad to
Rani the true:lrk:tory of the itlatr,-Whieh we
have from reliable authority, and so roborated

• by the testimony of several witnesses:
-Mr. Hunter visited the Sabbath sohool at

Fayette Oily, and having been introduced by
thepastor, he commenced to address the school.
Hisaddress reflected on the loyalty of the citt-
rems•ofFegette City, Which,he said, was called
a-little Richmond, and therkproceeded to illus.

.0 trate the object of the war, which -alsottid be
prosecuted until every sieve le free, evert if it
takes the last man and thebat dollar. lzy: then
proceeded, after Inculcating brotherly love tow.

• ands the black man, to compare the teem with
Sodom,-and stated that he- supposed it would
have been sunk long ago -wereilt not _that ten
righteous men were found to tae It. He was
here interrupted by the superintendent,
Ring, who remonstrated with him, but at the re-
quart of the pastor Mr. Hunter proceeded.
Perhaps, said he, for -aught I knots', the per-
son .00cupying the highest seat In heaven is a
black man. He stated that this war was God's
war, and no man could be a Ohristian ttniees he
supported It. The statement that Mr.King de-
nied that Ohrist died to save the Spicks is un-
true.
' In regard to the affray, which took place en
the Monday following at the wharf, the Regubl4-
can states that Ring assaulted Hunter, and in
this statement it has been unwittingly followed
by our city coteruperary. The facts gleaned
Iron the testimony of several witnesses show
that the contrary wad really the case. Before
the parties came to blows both men wereat the
wharf some distance (tom each other, and, as
the witnesses state, Hunter was' standing.near
the hater's edge, while King was standing upon
the whatWhen Hunter perceived King he
was observed to advance towards him, right in
his face, strike him drat and grapple pith him.
A. tight Lhe..l ensued between the ',Attica, in
which it appears that the assailant name out
second host. These are the (acts connected
with the &trail, and noone can reasonably doubt
them. For this reason thecharge of immorality
was fastened Upori Mr. King, end-hewas expel'.
edfrom the conut gut ion of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church.

McClelland's Auction House.—Great
bargains at private sale this day in dry.gooda.

Health of the City.—Notwithstanding the
very unfavorable state of the weather the city
continues perfectly healthy, and the number of
deaths reported during the peat week is very
small indeed. Owing to the great change laths
weather one would be induced to think that
those who have been heretofore suffering from
a delicate state of health would be likely to con-
tract serious rnalaJles, as this is deemed one of
the most critical parts of the year for consump-
tives, do.; but on examination we find that sueh
is not rho eaaa. On Ihe whole we may congrat-
ulate ourselve s on the general salubrity of our
pity, which, notwithstanding its dust and smoke
an summer, together wills a very considerable
addition of mud in winter, is a very desirable
place to live in when health is concerned.

55 Fifth Street.—An endless variety of
wens', boys' and youths' hoots and shoes.

The Washington Murder Case.—On
Thursday evening last Richard Fitzwilllama
and Sample Sweeney, who were committed to
tail charged with the killing of Benjamin Brady
on the evening of the Ist instant, were brought
before his Honor, Judge Agnew, of the Supreme
Bench, who, upon hearing, decided• to admit the

" parties to bail. He fixed the amount of bail in
the ease of FitzwilHams at 03,000, and in the
ease of Sweeney at $4,000. The parties at once
entered into a recognizance with their friends
as sureties In the case, conditioned for their ap-
pearance at the next term of court to answer
ilia charge, and were thereupon released from

.enstculy
IlcLI/elland'a Auction Efolueo,—White,grey and brown—all wool—blatiket a very cheap

. . The celebrated Professor Millar .will OreP4itis tirst.entertainsnerd in "Ong, mirth music
on Monday evenig. In this he will be sustained
by Madame Millar. fortnerly Miss Oochran,who
la.a native of Pittsburgh and has a large circle
of friends in our community. Her farness a
vocalist extends allover this -country and Eu
reps: The -Bath Chronicle thus speaks of her:
..iffrs. Miller possessee a mezzo-soprano volceol
richness and power. Her style is unmistakea-
bly American, but there laa ninth and elegance
about it that cannot fall to charm an audience.
She can warble captivatingly, the.. sympathetie
tonerand sweet tuelilluence of her organ enab-
ling her to invest her melodies with pleasing
graoefuinese. Thee is nothing wiry in her
notes, they are full and velvety; her artiaula-
tlon is remarkably clear and resonant, and
the IsAn.expicaslveneesin her utterance re-
freshing ielhe err. Unlike many of our lady
tangent, she does not strain after effect, the
modulation and elasticity of het voice permit-
ting lier toexecutedifltroultrattd delicate passe-
geatvith ease anti ' No'donbt ti large
audience will be oresent at her performance.

65 Fifth St .—Ladfeh', misses, awl chil-
d'en's balthotal boots of all styles and prices.

Photogesphs.—Among the numerouspho-
tOgraph establishments now inthis city,we know
at no one which deserves more the 'attention of
bur readers than that at No 40 St. (Nair street.
its external aypem ance is enough to convince
usthat everything is wroughtthere in first class
style. The rooms are fixed up withall the mod-
ern improvements for the acconimOdation of the
numerous p atrone who daily repair to this es-
tabl.shment.' The plan photograph' which are
always on exhibition, and which are subject to
the examination ofall those who vigil this cele-
brated gallery, have been unanimously declared
as gams of_art by the entire community. But
these are only specimens of the likenesses fur-
nished at thie establishmentand all the others
with which the public are daily provided are till-
surpassed for grace, clearness and beauty. Mr.
O. L. H. liabbs, the proprietor of Ithie estab-
lishment, is a perfect gentleman and having
been taught by long experience In the art of
photographyhe isthereby , enabled to (tarry on
business inhis present superior tyle. We hope
that our readers will not fall topay him a visit.

litoOlelland,a Auction House.--Fancy
and whlte shirts under clothing, hoalery,gloves.
suspenders and handkercuies.

The Experience of a French Erica-
tire.—Tee adventures ofa sharp detective are
in this book ably depicted by the pen of Wat-ers, author of the Autobiography of a London
Dsteetive and other works in the same line,tsrhinhhave met with success among. the read-
ers otthe adventurous. For sale at henry Ml-
'nee&

83 Fifth Stseet.—Borate, shoes and gums at
private saki this day at low prices.

°neat bargains in plaid woolen lihawPa for la-
dies, misses and children; a large lot from the
New York auctions, and will besold very cheap
at O. Hanson Love & Co.'s. They have also
just opened a large lot of handsome elOalis and
dress goods. Give them g calLan they can cellyougoode of every description verycheap.

Atisnuall@tegister.A.Thelllustrated Annual
Register of Rural Affairs for 1886 has justbeen.
leased. It Ls a very Interesting volume and
fermata and-otherpersons interested In tuna
matters should not 1811to inuoure a copy, Nor
sale at John P. Runt's.

To °lair Seaders.—lf you want an altlla:
tosuit your taste do not fall to call at the em.
poet:Cm Of Plltock ,s, ospinislle the Postoftlee,
where you will find the largest assortmenain
the oity. You oannot fan 141 maim a purchase.
trot. in at :Plttoekle.

Dr. Speneer,lavingreeoVered from his se-
wn, severe spell-of fficirneell, will be able
tonally. to attend to his professional duties AD
Woodsy.

: • 7'ADi —Plttock has opensdlds ',restock:
----V.AgEilinn:,...ootteadeltwlll know where-town.-th4tasit-theicanatflttOok4. -

k • •

Pocket books and albume, the lariat •
.291fteni is: the cepatittlAck'n -

AniheLift booki atAAlVilkx.
striper snd all the weekliesat P
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takellstittvely Iset a once of
Ettbe RHO 61N,,

Dacia-36p stahli-Duke nikHtwster..
' Imstee •-• • •

• WERGINIA!HUOIeabtAN,
Who wilt_appear as Queen Elizabeth.

THIS.NEN'ts. willbe presented, Shalt.spear_011011010a/LED t,;= TIIMIAMTLE OF BOS
u
WORTH FIELD.

1134411i=ofGloster...McKean Buchanan.
waellgs , Vitenlit Much/Luau.
•, 04ttate t Orchestra.,:„74e1lkicitsibidetivith the cotatedrems,
•'AX PEOPIIWO:PAWYER.BOloh`Bht ;. Mt" Sefton.

llesulsy—The sensation play of the Octoroon.

tar TIII.IOATUIS.

REVIV.4.III RMTPAcL I REVIVAL!

OOTOROOR I OCTOROON OOTOROON I
Entire Nnw Scenery.

Aar Isar—THILREBONE PLANTATION
Aar SID—ZOE, THE OCTOROON.

THE INDIAN HUNTER;
THE RESOLVE.

LOT 3D.—LAND/NG ON THE MISSISSIPPI
THE INDIAN. DEATH OF P ADE

Act,*vs—AUCTION SALE OF SLAVES.
SALE'OFTHE OCTOROON.

Aarbra—THE NEW/QUARTERS.StIUDDEIIPBarEOTS TUE WHITE
MAN.

MEOCTOROON GOES HOME.
sumpAlf,, NOVEMBER falst,

Amtevery eventog during the week, and on
THURSDAY arrEallooNat 2 o'clock, this
0104111be brotlghtout dtfatteb.a manner as to
merit the approbation and support of the public.

W. HENDERSON,
Manager.

VrLIBRART LECTURES.

The Loseture Cloaualttee of the

YOUNG MEN' LIBRARY ASSOCIATION,

Announce that

COUtt*M

For the ensuing season, are now ready tor de-
livery.

The Ooeunitti,e expect at least tO.l (10) Lec-
tures.

Mice ANNA E. DICKENSON, JOHN B.
GOUGH, and others, are engaged, and will ap-
pear during the winter.

Price of Season Tickets $3, to be obtained
from members of Committeeand at the Libra y
Room's. No single tickets will be cold for leas
than FIFTY CENTS.

Bax.awsta.., Jr., W. B. EDWAILDE,
Xes7 3. DOWN Ead, R. C. Juntas,
C. A. Rowe, C. L. OLLE.VhLLL,
nol94ltd Committee.

arMASONIC HALL.

OONOERT AND TOUR DE PHYSIQUE
TWO DrIC3EITt3 ONLY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS,
NOVEMBER 21. 2c. 22

Ftrit sprasranla la bar natty 3 city , of

MADAME MILLAR,
(Late Mee Coehraa,)

The Eminent Voealist,
afteran absence of four years In Europe, where
she had the honor of appearing before the most
select audiences, and pronounced by the Public
And the Press of England. Ireland and Scotland
one of the FIRST OF LIVING BALLAD
SINGERS.

PROF. MILL.
Thd World-Renowned Magician, Pythomist
and Traveler, begs to announce his Grand and
Unique Entertainment, entitled

SONG, MIRTH AND MAGIC.
In conjunction with Madame Millar. Pi
Millar's Entertainment will be produced on the
same scale of splendor as performed by him
with immense success before highly distinguish-
ed audiences in many of the principal cafes of
Europe and Americt., and before WIEEN
VICTORIA. AND THE It511TISH COP HT, (m

tho 26th of September, 1856.
Doors open at TX. Commence at 8 o'clock,
Admission, 60 cents. Tickets may be had at

the principal Music Stores. nolsetd

NATURE'S 'UNFAILING REMEDY

DYSENTERY

I_ILA.REl14.(::F.A..

rl I.=.0=LP's; Att. rc, irk. ct tI. c.

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

fa the only safe and sure cure. It contains no
opium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or other
Injurious compounds common to remedies gen-
erally sold for this class or disease. It.is os
efficacious that Physicians very generally use
it in their practice in all chronic and dangerous
06828.

lion no ()bolero mixtures or doubtful compo-

sitions, (many of whiok undermine and ruin the
constitution,) when you can obtain an unfailiog
remedy as simple and safe as Blackberries
themselves.

Ask for DIXON'S BLAOKBERRY (JAR-
MINATIVE, and see that the proprietors
name le writtenon the outside wrapper of each
bottle.

Prepared only by

W. F. .DAVIDSON,
Sole Proprietor,

CINCINNATI

For sale by all respectable druggists

Price, (eld style ;5 eents,) 25 cents, 60 cents,
and per Bottle•
icyoTunt is HEREBY GIVEII TIIAT
1.11 A PETITION was presented to the Court
of Quarter Sessions of Allegheny County on
the first day of November, A. 1).0864, signed
by twelve freeholders of the Borough of Man-
chester, praying the Court to grant a rule to
she cause why see much of Nixon street, in
said 'Borough, ire tetiveen the north rail of
the north track of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and • Chicago Railway Company, where said
Company s tracks cross said Nixon street and
Sedgwick street, should not be closed up and
vacated ; and also, why so much of an alley in
said Borough, (paralell with said Nixon street,
and between said Nixon street and Adams street,
and running to and at right angles with said
Sedgwick street) should not be vacated and
closed up from the north rail of the nortk track
of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railway Company, where the tracks of said
Company cross said alley to Sedgwick ; ant
also, why so much of Adams street in said Bor-
ough, es lies between the north rail of thenorth
track of the Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne and Chi-
cagp Railway Company, where said Company's
tr- ;Su cross said Adams street and Sedgwick
street, oblittki dot be vacated and closed up ;
and also, Why so much of an alley in said Bor-
ough, (running paralell with Adams street and
situate between said Adams street and
Washington street.) should not be vacated and
closed up from the north rail of the north track
'of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago

I Railway Company, where the track of said
Company cross said alley to Sedgwick street ;

and alie,, why so much of Fulton street as lies
between the north rail ortife north track of the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway
Company, where the tracks of said Company
cross said Fulton street and Nixon Street,
shOuld. not be closed up and vacated.
. That the Court ordered said petition to be filed
on record, and granted the rule prayed for, and
directed notice of the same to be given accord.
ingto-law_:: . WILLIAgi F. DILL,

For hiniseltand the other Petitioners.
noti-lwitaw •

_

imams mum . UOME.—I
, • ~.ortkir loteale large number of IMPR OV-
'EIPTARDISI bold vimmrs Awl) GRAZING
LAND Yeyette eountyr near Uniontown,
someatow_the line -of the Oonnellavine Rail-
road,,alprieeeratoging from

•
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li-01,*0,012.0 per Acre.
Tgarlinaltidninau of aliti' climate, the m-

eow toan Easton% and 'Wedeln Market, and
the mt./Ow Atete&atkled. adtchtne to present
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TELEGRAPITIC.
Taiie ip.,,the,l34eijittn4l9ah-

-4 Maw Yeita,Novernher :18.-74 Her-
ald Washihgtenepeeist 044 'There isev-
ery probability :that Coitimiesieners will
soon be-appointed:by, the rreSident, if
they have not already been, .io present

.peace propositions to-theRebels~
The Herald says,: The important in-

telligence comes tons from the Shenan-
doah that the rebel army has-again fall-
en rapidly back towards Staunton, De-
serters who have collie into the Union
lines say that Early's force in the vicin-
ity of Fisher's Hill broke camp last
Sunday morning, add commenced its
retrogate movement, and on Sunday
evening his pickets along Cedar Creek
were also withdrawn, leaving apparent-
ly only small detatchments of cavalry in
Sheridan's front.

The report which was circulated
in the city yesterday to the effect that
Sheridan had inflicted-another severe de-
feat on the enemy, probably grew out
of another skirmish which Powell had
with their cavalry on Tuesday last,
near Luray, in which the latter were
driven towards Mount Jackson, -with a
loss of several in wounded and captured,
while on the Union side there was no
loss whatever.

Early's entire army in the Valley is
now estimated at from between 25,000
to 80,000, several thousand being un-
uniformed conscripts which he has re-
cently gobbled up, and who he expected
to supply with weapons by capturing
them from General Sheridan's men.

Moseby's guerrillas arc growing bold-
er than ever on the route between Mar-
tinsburg and the front. On Tuesday
last, a party of them disguised in Na-
tional uniforms, were met by some of
the Second Regular cavalry, whom they
familiarly accosted and rode with in
conversation for some distance, when
suddenly, at a preconcerted signal, the
scoundrels drew their weapons, shot ten
of the Union soldiers, put spurs to their
horses and escaped.

On the following day about one hun
dred and fifty of Mos....by's men attacked
some fifteen or twenty of the 27th cav-
alry, killing two, wounding two, and
making prisoners of the remainder.
The rebels are said to have been recent
ly gathering supplks for their Shenan-
doah army in West Virginia. Included
among the prisoners captured by our
cavalry in the tights of last Saturday
were about thirty of Early's officers.
The entire rebel losses were about 350,
oi-which over 150 were prisoners cap-
tured by our men. The Union casual-
ties only amounted to about 170.

From New Orleans
ST. Louse, November 18.—The Re-

publi4lan's sayNew Orleans
papers of thi f lth st.f.tc that the eteann r
Clinton, just I emu Brazos and Santiago,
reports thf• Snot a,ld l'llnet ashore at
13,azos. The former will probably be
got off, buf it is doubtful if the latter can
be saved.

The relic, C: -nerd Slaughter, of
Brownsville ' bas Bern re.mforred by 3
OM dmen antweive pieet-3 of artillery,

auticiprt ion of an attack by the Fcd
erals.

Gen, nil 0-tully's wound, says the
New Orleans Times, is not so serious .88
a, at first teporte,l. The halt passed
through his right thigh• without break•
ins the Mm,., and though the wound is
painful, it will confine him to his room
only 8, ItS".. Wt-, ks

Cotton is st.iling at on? seventeen and
one tw,nity excitem,nt
again prevails at Memphis in cons,-
quence of repo•ts that Beauregard was
marching ttgitin.t th, city with a large
force, from Corinth. Every pr
was being made f.q.th. defence of the
city.

Illness of Secretary Stanton.
I.siiEw YORK, Nov. 18.—The Tribukc's

Washington special says: Owing to
the continued prostration of Secretary
Stanton and the wide spread desire of
the people, the President has tendered
the position of Secretary of War to Gen.
Butler. It is said the General, for the
present at least, decliuf d the honor.

is ass, rivet that Admiral Farragut
is to lie Secretlry of the Navy. It is
said that our Government ',nil naist
upon reparation or apology from the
Bruin's') Government for tiring upon
the United States flag. If our cruisers
were contravening her laws, she knows
where to find usand how to adjuticate
her claims; but the act of opening ftre
upon our vessels will be rebuked.

A Villainous Scheme Foiled
NEW YORK, N4,veniber 18.—The

Times says.—''A villa'noui scheme for
the capture an•l destruction of the
steamers on the Pectic coast. by a gang
of pirates, who concerted with a party
of sixteen or twenty men for Panama.
They were to get on board of the splen-
did steamer Guatamala, but they ar-
rived too late for her. The schemes was
known in Panama, and it was expected
they would take the Salvador, which
next sailed. Preparations Were made
for their capture, and it is hoped they
have attempted their scheme and been
taken. With one of these steamers,
they hoped to capture specie-bearing
vessels, and then prey on the Pacific
commerce.

Rebels to be Exchanged—Ann!
versary at Port Royal.

NEW Yom , November 18 —The
steamer Fulton, from Port Royal on the
15th, has arrived. A fleet of steamers

from Fortress, with 10,000 rebel prison-
ers aboard to be exchanged at Richmond
were at Hilton Bead, the 15th, dying at
the rate of four or five daily. The I.7th
was duly celebrated at Port Royal, as
the anniversary of the capture of that
place.

Late News from New Orleans
NEW YORK, November 18.—The

Herald's New Orleans correspondent
says: Our forces have been withdrawn
from the post on the Atchafalya river,
not being needed there any longer. Im-
portant information had been gained by
a scouting expedition near Natchez.
Four bloceade-running schooners, laden
with cotton, had been captured off the
Texas coast.

Sherman and the Gold Market
NEW YORK November 18.—The city

is full of rumors and inports concerning
Sherman's movements, and there is a
panic in gold. The rumors are all
vague, only stating that Sherman is
meeting with great succes, but it is not
traced to any good authority.

A Rebel Telegraph Operator Cap-

NEW Yong, November 18.—The
Herald's Fortress Monroe dispatch says:
A rebel telegraph operator, who for
some time has been taking our army
messages off the wins, has been captur-
ed.

Report of Sherman's Movements
Nsw YORK, November 18.—The

limes' Washington special says:
"Richmond papers say Shermim left
Atlanta onthe 10th, moVing Northward,
though they doubtless mean by that
Eastward, on a Plprtherlyiine:•

-
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The Rebel Papers on Generaither-
man's Movements,

More About Peace Rumors.
From the Shenandoah Valley

Changes in -the Cabinet

The Gold Market Demoralized

NEW YORE, November 18.—The
Commercial's special says: The friends
of Mr. Chase, are working earnestly to
induce the President to make him Chief
Justice. They also urge the retention
of Mr. Stanton in the War Department•

Richmond papers of Wednesday, are
tilled with speculations as to Sherman's
movements, expressing the conviction
that he is threatening Mobile. Propo-
Sala for a new loan will preclude Secre-
tary Fessenden's report.

The Post's Washington special says:
The Richmond Whig of Wednesday,
states that Sherman has sent a large
part of his army toward Selma, Ala.,
indicating a movement on Mobile.

The Whig also demands the rebel
authorities to call out o special force of
75,000 men to annihilate Sherman and
Sheridan. It thinks this can be done,
and assails the Rebel Congress for in-
com petenoy.

NEW YORK, November 18.—Gold
still weak and declining, nearly all the
operators are bear and their chief object
being to putdown the price to $2OO,
pleprratory to a grand advance. The
price opened at 218, and declined to 210,
subsequently it went up to 2114. •

The Raleigh Confederate announces
the evacuation of Washington North
Carolina, and its occupation by the
Federal troops.

The safe arrival of the the Tallahassee
at Wilmington, is also announced.

The Enquirer sayr : The disaster at
Morristown, East Tennessee, was not
so great as reported. Vaughn's force.
was routed and panic.stricken, but just
as the Yankees were within 300 yards
or the wagon train, Ma or Lay came up
and rallied the rebels, who turned and
repulsed the Yankees and saved the
train.

Sheridan says: The enemy is still
in considerable force between Fisher's
Hill and Strasburg, his cavalry is still
hovering along our front, to the flank
Our new position has been greatly
strengthened by the erection of earth-
works and rifle piss. Should Early at-
tempt offensive movement in force, Le
will find himself in a trap. In a caval-
ry brush of Saturday, the rebel General
Lenox, lost seveaal staff officers killad
and wounded. The body of Lis Adju•
tant General, Lt. Col Harvy, fell into
into our hands. Prisoners say General
Wickham, Commanding Briagde in
Lenox's Division, was severely wound-
ed. General Diven has :issued an ad-
dress to his Brigade in which be says:
"Yon have captured during this short
campaign, 24 guns, 9 battle flags In ac-
tion, and over one thousand priso-
ners.

It is reported that Charles Windsor,
the absconding teller of the Merchantile
Bank, took his departure on the Tue.
tonia, which soiled October Y9th, for
Hamburg.

The Commercial's Washington special
says: No official intelligence has been
received from Sherman, and none
expected for some time. Richmond
papers are anxiously scanned for infor-
mation of his movements, they know
not just how, for Sherman has advanc
ad. It is known that the Union army
is at or very near Macon, which is evi-
dently Sherman'sfirst objective I,oint
It is 104 miles from Atlanta, and its
capture would be a great triumph. * .

The Herakr a Washington special
says: Rumors are in circulation about
peace movements, and that there is a
determined effort about to be made by
the Administration to bring about some
understanding with the Confederates.

The speech of Judge Pierepont at the
Cooper Institute War Democratic
meeting foreshadowed what the Ad-
ministration will now try to execute.
The speech of Gen. Butler at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel and the outgivings of the
Administration since are all to some
purpose. Tho rumor which obtains the
most currency is that a commission will
be appointed, composed partly of Re-
publicans and partly of Democrats, to
meet similar commissions appointed by
President Davis, in which such men as
Alexander Stephens would be most
prominent.

It is rumored .in intelligent circles
that Gen. Fremont's commission as ma-
jor general will be restored to him and
be will be ordered to the command of
the Army of the James in place of Gen.
Butler when the latter shall Le made
Secretary of -Aran It Is possible that
Fremont may be sent to Paris.

The impending changes in the Cabi-
net are the principal topics of conversa-
tion among politicians. The chances
likely to compose the new Cabinet are
extensively discussed. Gen. Butier is
regarded as unquestionably for the War
office and Robert J. Walker for the
Treasury. It is stated that Mr. Bates is
to retire but his successor is not yet
mentioned, and other changes will un-
doubtedly take place after the sitting of
Congress, if not before. •

The Timm' Washington special says:
' Gen. Grant has not yet written his oft
cial report of the campaign from the
Rapidan, and has determined mot to do
so mitt' he captures Petersburg and
Richmond.

Major General Banks is still in Wash-
ington.

It may be considered certain that Mr
Fessenden will resign.

BAsi'Masigasco, November 18.—Afire
in the basilicas part of Marysville today
destreyedymerty valued at $50,040:

Trvasuri shiPMenakto(ails, for the-
paat-fetyr,dLtmt:intitglitt;e4 .ta over halt

uiloaa mofqpild; aildeieslinenta
trade aredoll.
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Revenue Otticorg at Work.
;ItT%

A MOST' STUPENDOUS-vFRAUD,
• lloteros4Novernber ,IB.,—Tha • Adver-
riaer ,contains the following special-
WashingtOn November 17. 'The Reve-
nue offlcerd in.the Ninth Congressional
District of the city of New York, have
just discovered a fraud of the most stu-
ponduous kind, involving in three of
thelargest breweries in the country.—
The proprietors have been arrested,.
and the breweries with all their, appnr-
tenanes, as well as stock on hand, have
been seized. The aggregrate value of
the property is not less than a million
of dollars, all of which will be confisca-
ted ifa case is made out againstthe of-
fenders, and.half of the proceeds of the
peop6rty will go to the persons discov-
ering the fraud. The parties have been
distilling for a long time without a lin
cense, and without making returns,
and without paying any tax.

NEW YORK, November 18.—The
Times says a dispatch was published in
a .Cincinnati paper, yesterday, giving
some petailS of the departure of. Sher-
man's columns from Atlanta on the 9th
or 12th, and their probable concentra.
Lion at Augusta, Ga.. which the War
Department deems contraband, and we
therefore refrain from publishing the re-
port,

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH,
Now York Market

New Yorte, Nov. 18.—Cotton 28a1 130for
middling. Flour, 19 3049 45 for extra state; $lO
55a11 50 for trade brands. Whisky *1 72.ga 173
wheat, 32 25a2 30 for winter red western; 02 85
a 2 40 for amber Michigan. Corn, It 70%a1 eo
for mixed western. Oats, 913a961,c for western
a nowt; 97a98c in store. Sugar, 19a1914e for Cu-
hi. Fork, 337 715438 50 for .mess; $39 76a4n 37 for
new do cash and regular way; 1,37a37 50 for
rime; 339 for prime mess. Lard 21a234. Butter,
32Xa451 tor Ohio; 4.0a55e for State. Cheese 15a
240.

New York Money Market.
New Yose, Noy. 18.—Gold closed to-day at
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SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
The first sensation is usually a feeling of dry-

ness and heat in the nose, And a frequent inclina-
tion to sneezing. Thereisan inah,lity to breat
freely, as the nose becomes stopped up, some-
tinsel on one side and sometimes ou the other.

Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makes
its appearance, excoriating the uosfriliiandedges
of the lips'widen become red and somewhat
swollen. Alter a ew days the discharge be-
comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, and
continues to be a mathed feature of the dilemma,
and a source of much danger and the greatest
annoyance. After more or lean time it becomes
purulent. highly offensive, and assumes nn ex-
tremely fetid od.ar. It is usually so p,olUse ns

require, when confined to the nose the fre-
quent appl.cation of the handkerchief, or if it
drops into the throat, whichis more par icularly
the cane, while the body is In a horizontal poll
lion, constant expectoration and sometimes both.

Sleep is frequently disturbed by a smsation of
choking, caused by the presence of the 148A:fuse
in the throat. Owing to the heat in the head,
tuewatery portion of the seer:llion often evapo-
rates, and assuming a condition of solidity is
deposited upon the membrane of the nose and
upper part (1f the throat, in the shape ot crusts
or hardened lumps. The accumulation of these
incrustations produces a feeling of discomfort,
and narrows the nasal passages so as to em-
barrass respiration. Therefore, frequent efforts
have to be made to remove them, eitherby forci-
bly blowing the none, or by persistent hawking
—a practice as disagreeable to the one attested
as it is to those around him. After the removal,
that side of the incrustation which adhered to
the mucous membrane, will sometimes be found
bloody, a fact which explains the force required
for its dislodgement. During sleep these in-
crustations accumulate more rapidly, and the
feeling is therefore most uncomfortable in the
morning; sometimes all efforts to clear the
throat are futile until after breakfast, or some-
thing warm is sWallowe t.

Some patients state that they are not suc-
cessful until they have swallowed some whisky
or brandy. The discharge, which is at first
without smell, assumes in the progress of the
complaint an excessively fetid odor ; the breath
participates in this, and becomes occasionally so
revoltingly offensive as to render the patient an
object of disgust to himself as wellas to other,.
Ulceration of the mucous membrane of the
nose takes place frequently, sometimes even at-
tacking the bones, when small particles of that
substance will occasionally be found mixed n ifh
the discharge. The accumulation of the din
charge, together with the thickened cerCition et
the mucous membrane, renders respiration
through the nasal passages very difficult, anti
oftentimes impossible, necessitating respiration
principally through the mouth—a method very
deleterious to the general health, but more par-
ticularly so to the Image, as will be shown here-
after. The unpleasant noise produced during
the sleep known as snoring originates from the
same cause. The voice lose' itsmusical qUalliy,
and assumes a discordant, harsh and nasal char
acter; the sense of smell becomes much impaired
or entirely lost, and the same effect, though less
frequent, is produced on the sense of taste. Oc-
casionally, while blowing the nose, a crackling
or bubbling sound will be heard in the ear, and
hearing will be found quite thick and stopped
up, but return suddenly with something like a
snapping sound. This phenomena is usually
repeated until, at one time, hearing does not re-
turn, and remains permanently inured. Noises
in the head of every conceivable desci Lytton
will make their appearance, and add to the dis-
tress of the sufferer, and hearing may be lost so
gradually that a consblerat le degree of deafness
may exist before the person is really aware of
the fact. The eyes are apt o become weak,
irritable.and disposed to water on exposure to
cold or wind, or after the slightest exertion. A
pain, mere or less acute, or a distressing feeling
of pressurdis experienced over the eyes, and
sometimes on the top or back of the head, and
also pain in the face, resembling neuralgia

. for which it is often mistaken. The distress in
the head weakens the memoryand produces
Irratability and moroseness of disposition. The
stomach generally suffers more or less, is weak
and irratable ; the appetite is capricious, and is
nearly always bad in the morning. In severe
cases the system becomes feeble and prostrated,
and there is an aversion or inabLity to either
physical or mentalexertion. Notunfrequently
catarrh proves fatal, either by debilitating the
system and wearing out the patient, or by trav-
eling downwards and producing throat affec-
tions, bronchitis, and finally consumption. It
may be safely asserted that alter- hereditary
predisposition, catarrh is the most frequent and
important cause of this fatal complaint.
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The inventor of 'the extract of-

PARETRA BRAVA;
ARO ixperienee ofninny yearin' privata
practice now oftenlit° the afflicted ihtit highly
concentrated form. ..

• • •,:. i

What Is Pareiira Brava?-1888

It bee, ainatrl6BB, been a apeclflo for

()AU:MEOW AFFEmps,s;
INFLAMMATION OEY'REBO WELS ;

INFLAMMATION' OF THE S
LEoctotaarce.A, and 691 Et-time:Nß or
THEURINARY ORGANS.

Ithas been rebommetuied bytheigint of the
Medical Profession for nearly tWn
The Fluid Extract of • •

PA_IELEERA. BRAVA.

Le now. otrared to an "atiliCtad ivorld: In a shape

WITHINISSWAXACH OF ALL

For nil 3leeaees lot
Gravel or Dropsic.al Swellinettise4Spie in-
vented can cope with this compound in ita power

,to literally

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

All bed properties in the drig-are'rertioved Gc
~e procene 01 tte compounding in the ehepe of
fluid, leaving its •

STERLING PROPERTIES:ALON E

Young men who may be suffering from th(
many ills consequent upon early indeseretlon or
abuse, should try one b'cittioaruTherellered. The
Symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION,
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM ELANDS ANDLIMES,
FLUSHING oF
GENERAL LASSITUDE,'

Fly not arresting these signer whichas unerring-
ly point as the needle tb thepo&ey_to Impotency,
Epileptic Fits, Piemiatiire Ile?"4l:ulDeatki, a.
crime against nature •is oominW4ifractlcal
althoughprotracted SUICIDE is being commit-
t4.4l.

All medioat authorities agree that were the
effects of •

EARLY INOfSPASI. N

Relaoved, that there would be far less use for

Tnsane

As the records of these liiiininfeiiiiitituttons
prove that a veryirage proportion of their pa
'Ciente owe their reception and Idetention within
them to early habits of indbicrition.

For all unpleasant and dengeroits di/eases '

Gilson's Extract of Pareira Bray

Absolutely cures secret diseases, of no matter
-what length of standing.

No change of diet is required,'no cessation_
from business.

Soldiers Home upon Furlough

And who may perhaps have UnfortunatelySn:
tracted disease, will find the Extract of PAREI•
RA BRAVA the specific for their ills.

By Its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, it
causes a frequent desire to urinate, thereby re-
moving obstructions, and securing the sufferer
aglahmt &Ulm:. of strietute of the Urethra.

X'4I3IING. SEEN.

Beware of the numberless quacks to be found In
L 1 large cities.. Many of them know .

Nothing: of the Practice of Medicine,'

And yet they are allowed to deceive and decatf

903ECM11ivmur.a....wrir;

Until oftentimes after a lifetinieof misery, dtath
kindly ends their eutlbring. '

GilsonN ahlorine Water,
Li connection withthirikttiiet, is epeolflo foD
tt.ittilviulortiea, or protraote4

Syphilitic patients, especially'oases Dr. 014
stantling, would do well to by •

GLLyON'S r-rL.EAL-4

/V Medicine that has STOOD THE„,,TEsT OF
and in connection, with the useuse of the

EXTRACT OP PARELRABRAVA,

CELEBRATER EXTRACTS FOR
THE HANDKERCHIEFS.

Will effectually eradicate any cue, no matter or.
talw long skanding.
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Ashland Flowers,
Alisma,
Amaryllis,
Bouquet de Caiifornie,
Bouquet d'Arabie,
Bouquet de Carolina,
Bergantotte,
Cassia,
Camelia,
Clomatite,
Cedrat,
CitronelleRosat

Mignonette,
Muek,
Meadow Flowers,
Lilac,
Lilly of the Valley,
New-mown Bay,
Orange Flowers,
Patchouly,
Pink.
Poppinak,
Portugal tPrairie Ilowerr,

J. M. FVI 'T,0.20 1 ,

natrgc.lssy,;

Orystal Palace
Geranium,
Gilliflower,
Garden Flowers,

Rose,
Rough and Ready,
Spring Flower,
Sweet Briar,

Dispatch-Building, Fifth litreeee;':
Heliotrope, Sweet Pea
Honey, Sweet Lavender,
-Honey Suckle, Sweet Lettuce,
Hawthorn, Sweet GlomHyacinth, • Tuberoa, •
Jainnin, Tea Rose,
Jockey Club, Violette, ..1
Jenny Lind, Verbena,
Jonquille, Vetivert,
Moutiseline, Vanilla,

•Millebeura, West Eud, .
Magnolia, White Lily,

..

Marcehale. - Winter Blossom. ...,..„
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